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At Student Assembly

Seniors Recognized

Selections. Community singing was band led by Nelson with him when he returns this sum
will be given a rationing book
and Deminiak, Ray Charbonneau; Soc-
etball-Turner Carlton, Zigmont

The annual distribution of senior athletic awards and recognition of new organization officers took place at the Student Council assembl in the Little Theatre, Wed-
nesday, April 22.

The program was opened by a band composed of Phi Mu Alpha men who played several popular selections. Community singing was led by Nelson Aebel.

President Leonard Job told the student body of the sugar rationing
plan which will go into effect this coming week. Each student will be given a new rationing book which he is expected to bring back with him when he returns this summer or next fall. On the extended an invitation to all
underclassmen to attend the graduation exercises, and closed by advising the seniors to do their respective jobs well, in spite of adverse conditions.

H. Benjamin Twyman, retiring Student Council member of the Inter-Fraternity Council and a member of the Student Council, presented the award, and formally introduced the new members of the Council. Mr. Lawrence Hill, Physical Education Department President, presented the athletic awards to the following seniors: Baseball -- William Beal, John Natale, George Kissen; Basket-
tball--Timmy Carlton, Zigmont Deminicki, Ray Charbonneau; Soccer--Alfred Formichella, Hurley Mc-
Lean, George Christensen, Donovan Ward; Football--Bert Becker, Sam Deeb, Larry Dunn, Merle Ford, Ernest LeBoeuf, Michael McllPhean, Alfred Marshall, Myles Murphy, John Natale, John J. O'Neill, Stan-
ley Sherwood, Robert Snyder, Rich-

Reichenthal Replaces

Deported German

Eugene Reichenthal, President of Kappa Gamma Psi, was elected to the presidency of Mike Ger-
aman, the Council moved to elect a new president who is to take office immediately.

Serving with President Reichenthal for the coming year are Mar-
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The annual distribution of senior athletic awards and recognition of new organization officers took place at the Student Council assembly in the Little Theatre, Wednesday, April 22.

The program was opened by a band composed of Phi Mu Alpha men who played several popular selections. Community singing was led by Nelson Aebel.

President Leonard Job told the student body of the sugar rationing plan which will go into effect this coming week. Each student will be given a new rationing book which he is expected to bring back with him when he returns this summer or next fall. On the extended an invitation to all underclassmen to attend the graduation exercises, and closed by advising the seniors to do their respective jobs well, in spite of adverse conditions.

H. Benjamin Twyman, retiring Student Council member of the Inter-Fraternity Council and a member of the Student Council, presented the award, and formally introduced the new members of the Council. Mr. Lawrence Hill, Physical Education Department President, presented the athletic awards to the following seniors: Baseball -- William Beal, John Natale, George Kissen; Basketball -- Timmy Carlton, Zigmont Deminicki, Ray Charbonneau; Soccer -- Alfred Formichella, Hurley McLean, George Christensen, Donovan Ward; Football -- Bert Becker, Sam Deeb, Larry Dunn, Merle Ford, Ernest LeBoeuf, Michael McllPhean, Alfred Marshall, Myles Murphy, John Natale, John J. O'Neill, Stanley Sherwood, Robert Snyder, Richard White, and Charles Compton; Track -- Albert Small, Wesley Pal-

Reichenthal Replaces

Deported German

Eugene Reichenthal, President of Kappa Gamma Psi, was elected to the presidency of Mike German, the Council moved to elect a new president who is to take office immediately.

Serving with President Reichenthal for the coming year are Marvin Ernst, Vice President, and Burt Oakley, Secretary-Treasurer.

$1000 SCHOLARSHIP FUND CONTRIBUTED TO COLLEGE

Earl W. DeMatte, President of the Corner Book Store, has donated a sum of $1000 to be known as the Scholarship Fund, 100 dollars of which is to be paid out to the senior at the beginning of the Fall term.

Mr. DeMatte stated, "the purpose of this fund is to give initial help to a youth who otherwise might not be able to enter college. The recipient's character, his responsibilities, and his special talents together with his need should be taken into account before any help is granted." In his gift to Ithaca College, the Corner Book Store renounces any claim to all or any part of such a gift unless the donor (recipient of the scholarship) specifically demands that it be added to the fund.

The plan of payment is as follows: one hundred dollars is to be paid on September 1, 1943, and 100 dollars each year thereafter on the same day that the principal sum is paid. Mr. DeMatte desires the option to pay more than a hundred dollars a year. The gift (Continued on Page 2)

First Summer Show Coming Next Month

George Washington Slept Here, by Kaufman and Hart, the first play of the Drama Department summer season, will be presented June 26, 29 and 30 under the direction of Dr. Charles J. McGaw.

This fast moving comedy tells of the problems of the Fuller family moving from a New York apartment to a "little place in the country." The show has been cast as follows: Mr. Kimber, George Charles; Newton Fuller, Frank Shaw; Annette Fuller, Evelyn Jarroux; Slim Fuller, Gary Douglas; Marion Teter; Rona Leslie; Jane Young; Haster, Mary Ann Ravee; Uncle Stanley, Wayner Keats-
laff, Kathy, Frances Honeyman; Miss Wilcox, Randy Dudderston and Sue. The remaining roles are to be cast later.

Bob Malsac Elected To Presidency of Adelphi

Robert Malsac was elected to succeed Nicholas Maroney as President of Adelphi, freshman honor-

YEAR end of the summer for their basic training.

Several events are scheduled for the annual summer camp. There will be a reception for the class of 1917 at the home of Dr. Job. Also a clock will be held, and each night an angular track meet at Percy Field. The last evening of the program will consist of various acts by the Ithaca College Glee Club and the Concert Orchestra.

The program will include a performance of Gershwin's "Rhapsody in Blue"; the piano solo will be played by Percival C. Hackett.

Other numbers to be presented are:

1. "Wagner's Farewell and Fire Charm Music from "Der Valkyrie"

2. Two Dances from The Battered Bride.............Smetana

3. 1 Furiant

4. Dance of the Comedians

"Rhapsody In Blue"

Band Concert Feature

The College Band under the direction of Walter B. Benz will pres-
ent its final concert of the current year on Sunday afternoon, May 3, at 4 p.m., in the Little Theatre.

The program will include a performance of Gershwin's "Rhapsody in Blue"; the piano solo will be played by Percival C. Hackett.

Other numbers to be presented are:

1. "Wagner's Farewell and Fire Charm Music from "Der Valkyrie"

2. "Rachmaninoff's Piano Concerto"

3. "Enesco's Gavotte"

4. "Two Dances from The Battered Bride".............Smetana

5. "Dance of the Comedians"

Crowded Program Set For Alumni Weekend

Concert Orchestra Performs Tonight

Alumni Weekend, which this year commemorates the Fifty-fifth Anniversary of the founding of Ithaca College, begins a three-day

program at noon. A great many activities are scheduled, and according to program officials, the weekend should prove to be a memorable one, not only for the returning alumni, but for all con-

ferred.

Activities will begin this evening with the annual May Ball in the Little Theatre conducted by Pierre Henriette. The Annual Alum
nus Dance, which will be held in the College gymnasium, will follow this concert. The floor show will consist of various acts from Scampers of 1942. All under
graduates are invited to the affair featured in the Ithaca Hotel.

Saturday's program will begin at 10:30 a.m. with an alumni breakfast in the Ithaca Hotel. The breakfast will honor the class of 1917, graduated during the Col-
lege's twenty-fifth anniversary. Other features of the program in
clude a group of songs sung by the college choir under the direction of Bert Rogers Lyon and the presenta-
tion of the class of '42 to the Alumni Association, and the presenta-
tion of the class of '43 to the Alumni association. At 2 p.m. the Annual Alum
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2. "Rachmaninoff's Piano Concerto"

3. "Enesco's Gavotte"

4. "Two Dances from The Battered Bride".............Smetana

5. "Dance of the Comedians"

"Rhapsody In Blue"

Band Concert Feature

The College Band under the di-
rection of Walter B. Benz will pre-
sent its final concert of the current year on Sunday afternoon, May 3, at 4 p.m., in the Little Theatre.

The program will include a performance of Gershwin's "Rhapsody in Blue"; the piano solo will be played by Percival C. Hackett.

Other numbers to be presented are:

1. "Wagner's Farewell and Fire Charm Music from "Der Valkyrie"

2. Two Dances from The Battered Bride.............Smetana

3. 1 Furiant

4. Dance of the Comedians
The Ithacan Salutes Alumni

This weekend Ithaca College Alumni return to Ithaca to celebrate the Fiftieth Anniversary of their alma mater. Those of us who are here today bid them welcome and hope that they will find the institution as it is now and the present student body worthy.

In 50 years the College has grown to the position where it is respected throughout the state and country. All those in the fields of drama, music and physical education realize the quality of instruction offered here and the worth of the products of this instruction. In each of these and related occupations can be found successful and prominent people — alumni of Ithaca College. What is more, important, however, the College alumni, in any endeavor, is a

(Continued on page 4)
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SCHOLARSHIP FUND

(Continued from page 1) is to be secured by a life insurance policy issued to Earl W. DeMatte on his life, and Ithaca College is to be made the unequivocal beneficiary.

The $100 dollar scholarship shall be used each year at the beginning of the Fall term for one entering student, to be selected by the college and to be approved by Mr. DeMatte.

ARTICLE III

Membership:
A. The Student Council shall include the president of W.S.G.A.; the editor of The Ithacan; editor of Cayugan; president of Inter-Fraternity Council, and the president of each class.

1. A representative may be chosen to attend a meeting in event that a regular member cannot attend, however, this member shall not have the privilege to vote.

2. In the event that a regular member of the Council does not attend a majority of the meetings, a representative shall be elected from that organization to represent meetings in an official capacity.

B. If the president of an organization is a member of the faculty, a student representative shall be chosen to act on the Council.

C. No student may hold more than one vote in the Council. That is, students shall be eligible to hold one major office and one minor. Major offices shall include: presidency, editorship, business management. Other offices shall be termed minor.

ARTICLE IV

Officers:
A. The officers of the Student Council shall be President, Vice-President, Secretary-Treasurer, and Faculty Advisor.

DUTIES:
A. The President, who shall be a senior, shall call and preside at all meetings of the Council, and shall see that the decisions of the Council are executed by the proper committees of student organizations. He shall appoint committees, act as member ex-officio of such committees, and do all in his power to further the interests of the Council and to safeguard the customs and traditions of the school.

CONSTITUTION OF THE STUDENT COUNCIL

ARTICLE I

Name: This organization shall be called the Student Council of Ithaca College.

PURPOSE:
A. The purpose of the Student Council shall be to maintain a high social and moral standard at Ithaca College.

B. To uphold actively the social regulations of the college.

C. To safeguard the customs and conditions of the school.

D. To form an executive head for the student body, and create a close and harmonious community of interests between students and faculty.
STUDENT COUNCIL CONSTITUTION

(Continued from page 1)

committees, call special meetings, and represent the organization whenever such representation is needed.
B. The Vice-President, who may be a Junior or Senior, shall assume the duties of the President in his absence.
C. The Secretary-Treasurer shall keep minutes of Student Council meetings and shall attend to all correspondence of the organization. He shall care for the finances of the Council (all expenditures must be approved by the Student Council with a majority vote.) He must submit a written financial report at the First Student Council meeting of each semester and at the last meeting of the school year.
D. The officers shall deliver all records and materials to the faculty advisor for safekeeping during the summer vacation.

Section 3
Election of Officers:
A. The officers shall be elected by ballot by the combined Student Council (new and old) at the last meeting in March. The newly elected officers shall assume their duties immediately, under the supervision of the retiring officers.

Section 4
Elections:
A. The Student Council shall elect officers one month previous to the end of the school year.
B. The Council rules that school elections be held at the following times:
1. Fraternities: One month before the close of the school year.
2. Classes: One month before the close of the school year.
3. Incoming freshmen: Elections shall be held between November 1 and 15. A member of the Council should be present at his election.
4. Cagayan and Ithaca; One month before the close of the school year.

ARTICLE V
Section 1
Funds:
A. Each student shall pay an annual fee of not less than $5.00. $2.25 being payable at the beginning of each semester, which sum is included in the lump sum required for student organizations. This is payable to the college bursar with tuition.
B. The College Bursar shall assume the active duties of treasurer. The Council funds shall be kept in the college office.
C. Funds for Student Council activities may be secured from college Bursar through a requisition blank signed by the Secretary-Treasurer, with the approval of a quorum vote by the Council and the signature of the Faculty Advisor.

ARTICLE VI
Section 1
Meetings:
A. Regular meeting of the Student Council shall be held once a month, and special meetings at the request of the President, Faculty Advisor or any three members of the Council.

Section 2
Voting:
A. An attendance of five members of the Student Council shall be necessary for the transaction of regular business.
B. A majority vote shall be necessary in regular business, and a quorum vote for amendment to the Constitution.
1. A quorum shall consist of 6 members; a majority of 5 members.

BY-LAWS OF THE STUDENT COUNCIL
A. The Student Council shall be responsible for enforcing school requirements governing all student social affairs.
B. The administration of all matters concerning the women students shall be in the hands of W.C.G.A.
C. The administration of all matters concerning men students shall be in the hands of the men members of the Student Council.
D. The administration of all matters concerning sorority and fraternity bidding shall be in the hands of the Inter-Fraternity Council.
E. The Student Council shall sponsor the following activities: first semester of each year.
1. Dance in honor of Freshmen on the second Saturday of the first semester of each year.
2. Shall sponsor the orientation program.
3. Sale of Fresh caps.
4. Informal dinner in honor of the new council. On this occasion the merit awards shall be presented to council officers.
F. 1. The Student Council rules that a class may not elect more than two officers from any one department of the college during the four undergraduate years.
2. A class may not elect more than two officers from any one department of the college for any one year.

ARTICLE VII
Section 1
A Winner for Lunch or Dinner
PAUL and TONY’S
AMERICAN and ITALIAN FOOD
107 N. Aurora St.

CAMPUS CALENDAR
FRIDAY, MAY 1
Orchestra Concert — Little Theatre — 8:15 P. M.
Annual Alumni Dance — College Gym
SATURDAY, MAY 2
Triangle Track Meet—Percy Field — 2:00 P. M.
(Ithaca, Cortland, Stoudsburg)
Kappa Gamma Psi — Formal House Dance — 10-1 P. M.
MONDAY, MAY 4
Theta Alpha Phi — Formal Initiation and Banquet
Victoria Hotel — 6 P. M.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 6
Annual Senior Banquet — Ithaca Hotel
Senior Ball — Ithaca Hotel — 10-1 P. M.
THURSDAY, MAY 7
Baccalaureate exercises — First Baptist Church — 8:30 P. M.
FRIDAY, MAY 8
Commencement Exercises — First Methodist Church — 10 A. M.

STUDENT COUNCIL CONSTITUTION (Continued from page 2)

 Catholics Day Success;
Hill Party Tonight
We want to thank the faculty and students for their wonderful cooperation in making our Catholic Day such a success. We're hoping for even bigger events such as this during the summer session.

The Cornell Newman Club has invited all Catholic students of the College to their May Day Dance, to be held at Barnes Hall, May 1, at 8:30. Admission will be 10 cents. Let’s show our “Good Neighbor” policy and support them.

PRACTICE TEACHERS ENTERTAIN BISHOP
(Continued from page 1)
The Parochial School’s glee club under the direction of Alfred Pauley received a great round of applause. This has been the first glee club at the Parochial School and a fine job was turned in by Mr. Pauley. A baritone solo by Earl Jones was next on the program followed by the Parochial School’s band under the direction of William Corney, Instrumental solos, a baton whirling ensemble, and band numbers rounded out the program.

The First National Bank

The SPORT SHOP
College Men’s Headquarters for
FINE CLOTHING — FURNISHINGS
SPORTSWEAR — SPORTS EQUIPMENT
We are prepared to do our best to serve you Musically

HICKEY LYCEUM MUSIC STORE
330 East State Street

“A Complete Musical Service”
Bert O' Brennan,

Bert O’Brenz, a native of Brooklyn, was born during one of the happiest seasons of the year on December 22, 1919.

Naturally, like other children of his age, he entered elementary school and in his fourth year had an opportunity to begin his stage performances by playing the part of young Abe Lincoln. Bert was active from this time on in technical lines and in eighth grade was selected to direct a junior high school play.

A young man’s fancy seems to turn toward sports during high school years, thus our aspirant became interested and won a letter in basketball. Although he was busy with the former activity and other high school clubs, history and drama were his primary interests.

These two ideas continued to conflict until he entered C.C.N.Y. in 1937 where he decided to major in history. Despite vacations he worked at Equinox, a camp in the Pocono mountains. His position at the camp was stage manager of the dramatic productions. While working in this capacity Bert’s former interests in the theater were aroused again and he left C.C.N.Y. after his third semester and enrolled at Ithaca to pursue a course in the field of drama.

Here at Ithaca College Bert has found himself to be his outstanding ability as a student to continue his studies to prepare for active duty in the air or on the sea. And your college will help you to qualify them for Deck or Engineering Officer training. Those whose grades are not high enough to qualify them for Deck or Engineering Officer training will be permitted to finish their second calendar year of college. After this, they will be ordered to active duty as Apprentice Seamen, but because of their college training, they will have a better chance for rapid advancement. At any time, if a student should fail in his college courses, he may be ordered to active duty as Apprentice Seaman.

Pay starts with active duty.

It’s a true challenge! It’s a real opportunity! Make every minute count by doing something about this new Navy Plan today.

DON’T WAIT…ACT TODAY

1. Take this announcement to the Dean of your college.
2. Or go to the nearest Navy Recruiting Station.
3. Or mail coupon below for FREE BOOK giving full details.

U.S. Navy Recruiting Bureau, Div. V-1
50th Street and 3rd Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Please send me your free book on the Navy Officer training plan for college freshmen and sophomores. I am a student ☐, a parent of a student ☐ who is years old attending College at

Name
Address
City & State

FUTURAMA
by Al Pauley

The first Annual Gym Meet of the W.A.A. proved that gym meets are definitely an asset to the college, not only as an educational feature but also as worthwhile entertainment. The crowd which filled the gym Thursday night, perhaps first out of curiosity, soon was showing its appreciation of the new venture.

The affair was unique, and differed from previous years in that it was not only a demonstration but a "meat" in which the classes competed against each other, just as two teams would compete at a track meet. The three classes that competed showed both ability and originality in their choice of routines. The programs in marching, tumbling, exercises and apparatus were varied, and provided the layman with the idea of what the Phyd girls accomplish in their daily gym work.

The specialty numbers were exceptionally attractive, and the Juniors introduced an opportunity to begin his stage development and become well known because of his dramatic lines and in eighth grade.

The seniors are to be greatly complimented on their contribution to the meet. Under the direction of Maryrose Lavin, several original numbers were presented with a creative and interpretative ability not commonly attributed to members of the field. Outstanding among the dances were Ruth Doane’s “Persian Market” and Iris Carnehill’s “Wind-ham Special”.

It seems that the Freshmen spirit and country would do their very best were the winning factors, for it was they who finished the contest with the greatest number of points. The Juniors ran a very close second and the Sophomores trailed in third.

Dr. Job presented the cup and expressed a desire to see the meet become a tradition to be continued every year.

Greetings Alumni

(Continued from page 2)

Practice Teachers Entertain Bishop

The Juniors and Seniors that have been observing and teaching the Parochial School were treated to a dinner and program of entertainment. Father’s Night was held by the Parent Teachers’ Association of the Immaculate Conception School Thursday, April 16 at Parish Hall in honor of the Most Reverend James E. Kearney, Bishop of Rochester.

Community singing led by Earl Jones preceded the supper. A program of entertainment followed, featuring both Parochial School and Ithaca College talent.

After the opening address, the famed Scamper’s quartet consisting of Carney, Jones, Stutzman and Taylor opened the after-dinner program.

(Continued on page 4)
Yankees win nine attempts at the plate, which will be carried out by myself and staff to the best of our ability. All news concerning the department shall be presented, providing such news is true. It is of the utmost importance that all news be true, valid, truthful and of sufficient interest. From time to time this column will present criticisms and opinions. We do understand that these presentations will not be biased or prejudiced in any manner whatever, nor will they tend to veer from the truth for the sake of individual prestige. Criticisms and opinions will be carefully discussed by the staff before appearing in the column. Neither myself nor my staff will be influenced by "cliques" or groups of individuals whose motives are of a selfish nature, or whose intentions are interpreted as being detrimental to the department.

Grievances submitted by the students of the department to members of the staff shall be investigated and will be either presented or rejected; depending upon the report of the investigating committee. The chairman of the committee shall represent the voice of the Physical Education student. Members of the staff include: Tom O’Connor, Frank Toomey, and Jim Downey.

A few weeks back one of the local scribes in commenting on the line-up of the I. C. baseball club in his column stated, "Nothing short of a bombshell will disturb the infield positions." We hope the surprise move by Bucky Freeman in the vicinity of the key-stone sack isn't the result of so violent an occurrence. To some observers it is rather puzzling where one loss enters the league. Pete Newhouse is setting a smashing pace for the Staten Island Coast Guard Station. Frank says he would appreciate a letter from some of his old buddies. His address can be obtained at the Ithaca office.

No one can deny that the Ph. Ed. department is progressive. Plans are afoot for the formation of the first golf team, the first varsity club, the first tennis tournament, summer baseball, the first varsity club, continuation of the first annual competition between girls and other many things. May be these things won't materialize, (Continued on page 4)

VARSITY CLUB ORGANIZED BY STEERS

Dr. Steers instigated the organization of the first Ithaca College Varsity Club at a meeting held Tuesday night in the Gym.

Officers elected by the thirty-odd I. C. lettermen include: Richard Cartwright as President, Irv Halstead as vice-president, and Bill Hope as secretary-treasurer.

Purpose of the organization is to promote good sportsmanship among I. C. students. Membership is limited only to those members earning a varsity letter in either football, track, basketball, baseball, and soccer. Prospective members must be voted in by the staff men.

Numerals will be awarded freshmen participating in varsity sports, while two years' varsity experience will award the sweater and three year men will receive a gold award. Four-letter men will receive a blanket with a block "I" lettered on it surrounded by four stars in various colors denoting the number of letters and type of sport.

Further plans for the club will be discussed at the next meeting.

Pirates Pace Intramural League

The Intramural Baseball league is now in its third week of competition. The hard hitting Pirates are leading the league with two wins and no losses. The Athletics, Dodgers and Indians are tied for second place with one win and one loss apiece. The favored Yankees are the cellar with one win and two losses.

Pete Newhouse is setting a smashing pace for the Pirates with an average of .750. Tommy Ross is running close behind and with an average of .700. The league has but one more week to go, and from the indications the teams are getting ready to put on the pressure for the final stretch drive which will determine the championship.

Hard Hitting Bombers Maintain Clean Slate

Last weekend the college base- ball team opened its season after a two week set-back due to bad weather conditions. Friday’s game with Western West­chester turned them back 6 to 1. Coach Buck Freeman, veteran right hander and pitching ace, John Mattola, went the route for I. C., allowing the four scattered hits. The boys were keyed up since the first big days of practice and their big bats were fairly expounding with energy which blasted all opposing pitching. In the first frame they shaved four runs across to give Johnny a comfortable lead, which wasn't threatened during the remaining eight innings, as they collected two more tallies.

Bombers Continue Heavy Hitting

The following day, Saturday, the Bombers staged a magnificent hitting ordeal, when they smashed the fields to cinders. The lost piling up 17 hits and drubbing the Blue Ridge of Maryland to the tune of 11 to 9. Senior George Cope­land tied the slab for Ithaca, and did a wonderful piece of work in the nine innings, as they collected two more tallies.

Fielding is exceptionally good so far this year. The boys are playing their respective positions in A-1 form, coming up with but few bobbles and pulling some good fielding plays.

Hartwick Humbled Tuesday afternoon, the local and college fans saw the Big Blue Bombers invade West Chester and turned them back 15 to 1. Irv Halstead, only Coca-Cola can be. In refreshing... refreshing as only Coca-Cola can be. In its frosty bottle dwells the quality of genuine goodness. And taste... a taste delicious, exciting. Thirst asks nothing more.

Girls’ Sports

The first bowling league of Ithaca College culminated its activities last week. Team number 5 managed to walk off with the top scoring honors and two of its members, Mary Lou Shaffer and Evelyn Obbett, garnered individual recognition. The other two members, Ginny Seifert and Mary Whalen, were handicapped because part of their time was spent in Canisteo while the other bowlers were piling up their scores. Eight teams participated in the tournament and the enthusiasm among the girls reigned for the duration. Already the teams are looking forward to next season with greater expectations than ever, incidentally we representatives from the other two departments are welcome.

Our sincere appreciation goes to Jeanne DuBois for her efforts in scheduling the games and keeping the league underway.

To quote Mr. Yavits, "flash,—the freshman Ph. Ed. girls are now making history." For the first time a group of girls are being instructed by the boys’ varsity coach in the techniques of their game.

The Bombers collected eight hits to drive in seven runs against seven hits and two runs by Hart­wick.

“"You taste the quality of the real thing...
Pause... Go refreshed

Coca-Cola

You trust its quality
SYRACUSE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

Congratulations AND God Speed TO THE CLASS OF ’42

Earle W. DeMatteo, President
“In the Middle of the Block”
Alumni Weekend
Program Set
(Continued from page 1)

At 7 p.m., the Fiftieth Anniversary dinner will begin in the Ithaca Hotel. Principal speaker of the evening will be Dr. George D. Strayer of Columbia University. Other addresses are to be given by Dr. Edmund E. Day, President of Cornell University; Dr. Irvin Conroe, State Department of Regents; J. Hills Miller, Assistant Commissioner in Charge of Higher Education; and John P. Brown, President of the Alumni Association who will present to the College a portrait of Dr. Job commemorating his tenth year as President of the College. Included in the entertain ment for the evening will be a group of songs by the college choir, Mrs. Helen Boyd Montgomery, '29, will give a group of songs, and Elizabeth Ward, '43, will play a group of violin solos. House parties and dances, beginning at approximately 10 p.m., will conclude activities scheduled for tomorrow night.

The scheduled events of the weekend will end with a College Symphonic Band Concert, directed by Walter R. Beeler, in the Little Theatre Sunday afternoon.

Registration will be held in the Ithaca Hotel under the direction of Mrs. Ida Reed Andre '16, Chairman of the Reception Committee, and Angela McDermott '36, Alumni Secretary. Ithaca Hotel will also serve as official headquarters and meeting place.

Friday morning the girls journey to Percy Field to find Mr. Yavits waiting for them with that "Come on, let's go. Don't you want to play," grin on his face. With flying feet and hair to match, twenty-two ingenues dash hap-hazardly around the field, dribbling, kicking and heading the ball. Friday they put on an especially fine demonstration. The reason? Hurley Maclean had taken over the coaching reigns while "Coach" chaperoned the relay team to Pennsylvania.

On the whole, the class seems deeply interested in the game, and a willingness to learn prevails. Could be that the girls appreciate a little masculine coaching, or that they are trying to prove the theory behind the P.F.I. Anyway, here's to you, Coach, for renewing the interest in our forgotten sport.